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Abstract Clouds containing supercooled water are important for both climate and weather, but our
knowledge of which aerosol particle types nucleate ice in these clouds is far from complete. Combustion
aerosols have strong anthropogenic sources, and if these aerosol types were to nucleate ice in clouds, they
might exert a climate forcing. Here, we quantiﬁed the atmospheric ice‐nucleating particle (INP)
concentrations during the United Kingdom's annual Bonﬁre Night celebrations, which are characterized by
large amounts of combustion aerosol from bonﬁres and ﬁreworks. We used three immersion mode
techniques covering more than 6 orders of magnitude in INP concentration over the temperature range from
−10°C to homogeneous freezing. We found no observable systematic change in the INP concentration on
three separate nights, despite more than a factor of 10 increase in aerosol number concentrations, up to a
factor of 10 increase in PM10 concentration, and more than a factor of 100 increase in black carbon (BC) mass
concentration relative to pre‐event levels. This implies that BC and other combustion aerosol such as ash
did not compete with the INPs present in the background air. Furthermore, the upper limit of the ice‐active
site surface density, ns(T), of BC generated in these events was shown to be consistent with several other
recent laboratory studies, showing a very low ice‐nucleating activity of BC. We conclude that combustion
aerosol particles similar to those emitted on Bonﬁre Night are at most of secondary importance for the
INP population relevant for mixed‐phase clouds in typical midlatitude terrestrial locations.
Plain Language Summary

Liquid water droplets found in clouds can cool to well below 0°C
while remaining in the liquid phase (this is known as supercooling). These supercooled droplets can
remain liquid down to below around −33°C without freezing, unless there is a certain type of aerosol particle
present: an ice‐nucleating particle (INP). Hence, INPs have the potential to drastically change the properties
and lifetime of clouds, but the sources of INP in the atmosphere are poorly deﬁned. In this study we
measured the INP concentration before, during, and after a major combustion aerosol event in the United
Kingdom, Bonﬁre Night. This celebration is characterized by bonﬁres (primarily made of waste wood, but
also containing garden and household waste) and ﬁreworks. We found that aerosol particles emitted
during the celebration are not as effective at nucleating ice as aerosol particle already present in the
atmosphere. We conclude that aerosol particles emitted from combustion processes such as those observed
on Bonﬁre Night are not an important source of INPs.

1. Introduction
The formation of ice in supercooled water droplets plays a central role in regulating cloud properties, such as
radiative forcing and lifetime, as well as the generation of precipitation (Hoose & Möhler, 2012; Kanji
et al., 2017; Lohmann et al., 2006; Murray et al., 2012; Rosenfeld et al., 2011). While ice nucleation only
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occurs spontaneously in supercooled clouds at temperatures below around −33°C (Herbert et al., 2015),
ice‐nucleating particles (INPs) can catalyze the freezing process at higher temperatures. Clouds composed
of supercooled water or mixtures of supercooled water and ice, which are referred to as mixed‐phase
clouds, exist in the lower to middle troposphere and are susceptible to the presence of INPs. The formation
of ice in shallow clouds tends to reduce the amount of liquid water in them and decrease their albedo
(Vergara‐Temprado et al., 2018). Representing the contribution and evolution of cloud ice processes in both
the present day and a future warmer climate is important for obtaining accurate climate predictions
(Storelvmo, 2017; Tan et al., 2016). Hence, it is essential that we identify and quantify all relevant sources
of INPs to understand their impact on mixed‐phase clouds.
In general, it is thought that, in the mixed‐phase regime (~−38°C to 0°C), ice formation only becomes signiﬁcant once a liquid cloud exists; hence, the pathways involving liquid water are thought to be most relevant (Ansmann et al., 2009; de Boer et al., 2011; Murray et al., 2012; Westbrook & Illingworth, 2011). INPs
are also important for upper tropospheric ice clouds (Cziczo et al., 2013; DeMott, Sassen, et al., 2003), but the
pathways of ice formation are distinct under those colder conditions, and we do not consider INPs relevant
for in situ formed cirrus type clouds here (Vali et al., 2015). What makes certain aerosol particles effective at
nucleating ice under mixed‐phase conditions is complex and poorly understood. Recent work indicates that
ice‐active sites on mineral nucleators require a speciﬁc combination of chemistry and topography (Holden
et al., 2019), whereas some biological materials, like speciﬁc bacteria, have evolved the capacity to produce
proteins that nucleate ice (Šantl‐Temkiv et al., 2015). As a result of both our limited understanding and also
the fact that different materials nucleate ice through different mechanisms, we have no a priori means of
establishing if a particular material is an effective ice nucleator. There has been much discussion over
whether aerosol from combustion processes is important as INPs, with mixed conclusions (Ardon‐Dryer
& Levin, 2014; Chen et al., 2018; DeMott, 1990; Grawe et al., 2018; Kanji et al., 2020; Mahrt et al., 2018;
McCluskey et al., 2014; Schill et al., 2016; Umo et al., 2015; Vergara‐Temprado et al., 2018). This is signiﬁcant
because carbonaceous combustion aerosol, and presumably other aerosol associated with combustion such
as ash, has increased in concentration dramatically since pre‐industrial times and therefore has the potential
to exert a signiﬁcant anthropogenic impact on clouds and climate (Bond et al., 2013; Lavanchy et al., 1999;
Spracklen et al., 2011).
The composition of combustion aerosol is massively variable, depending on fuel types and combustion conditions (Elsasser et al., 2013; Lighty et al., 2000). Soot particles, with characteristic fractal morphologies, are
synonymous with incomplete combustion. Once emitted, soot aerosol then evolves through the uptake of
other chemical species, undergoing heterogeneous reactions and aggregating with other aerosol types; it is
then referred to with the more general term, black carbon (BC) (Petzold et al., 2013). Lower temperature
combustion can result in the formation of organic‐rich particles, termed tar balls (Adachi & Buseck, 2011;
Pósfai et al., 2004). In addition, inorganic components of the fuels can form ash particles that can also be
lofted into the atmosphere (DeMott, Cziczo, et al., 2003; Kumai, 1961). Clearly, laboratory studies of ice
nucleation by combustion products are valuable, but real‐world combustion aerosol is likely to have much
more varied compositions and therefore could conceivably have very different ice‐nucleating properties.
Previous studies in the ﬁeld have been carried out to investigate the relationship between combustion and
INP concentrations relevant for mixed‐phase clouds, with conﬂicting results. During a ﬁeld campaign,
Twohy et al. (2010) observed that, in mixed‐phase clouds, there was a strong correlation between BC and
ice crystal concentration, implying that aerosol containing BC may act as INPs. However, ice crystal residues
from the same campaign were not obviously enhanced in BC or other combustion aerosol (Pratt et al., 2009).
McCluskey et al. (2014) found that a substantial number of INPs (up to 64% for some of the samples) from
wildﬁres and prescribed burns were identiﬁed as BC particles via analysis with a scanning electron microscope, while Petters et al. (2009) conducted laboratory burns with controlled fuel types and found that some
fuels created aerosols that nucleated ice while others did not. Others have measured INPs emitted from
forest ﬁres and shown that aerosol particles produced from biomass burning can act as a source of INPs
(Hobbs & Locatelli, 1969; Prenni et al., 2012). For example, Prenni et al. (2012) suggested that while the fraction of aerosol able to nucleate ice is relatively small, the high concentration of particles emitted from a forest
ﬁre means that this aerosol could be an important source of INPs. Levin et al. (2016) investigated contributions of BC from biomass burning to the atmospheric INP burden, ﬁnding a positive relationship between
BC and INP concentrations. Furthermore, observations of ice crystal residues sampled at mountain top
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sites revealed that there are instances in which they were composed of BC (Cozic et al., 2008), while in other
cases BC was not observed (Baustian et al., 2012; Kamphus et al., 2010).
In addition to the above studies on the activity of wildﬁres or controlled burns of natural fuels, there have
also been studies of aerosol produced by bonﬁre burning and more general human‐related pollution aerosol
in which combustion aerosol plays a major role. Ardon‐Dryer and Levin (2014) investigated the effect of the
Lag BaOmer festival, when bonﬁres are lit across Israel, on local INP concentrations. They found INP concentrations to be higher before the festival began, despite a clear rise in total aerosol concentration after the
start of the festival. Chen et al. (2018) took measurements in Beijing, China, where combustion aerosol is in
abundance, over a 30‐day ﬁeld campaign. In this study, no relationship was found between INP concentrations and either total particle number or BC concentration. More recently in Beijing, Bi et al. (2019) also
observed no clear relation between INP concentrations and pollution events (deﬁned by the increase in ﬁne
mode aerosol along with back trajectories that passed over heavily industrialized areas). A study investigating the potential of a steel mill as a source of INPs found that air inﬂuenced by emissions from the steel mill
did have higher INP concentrations than ambient air at temperatures above −12°C but concluded that the
mill was unlikely to have any effect on the synoptic scale as the INPs were not detectable at distances greater
than 15 km (Schnell et al., 1980). Hartmann et al. (2019) measured historic INP concentrations in the
European Arctic using ice cores from up to 500 years ago. They found no correlation between increasing
anthropogenic aerosol (with BC being speciﬁcally measured) reaching the Arctic and INP concentrations,
which were found to be similar to present day concentrations and without a long‐term trend (i.e., INP concentrations did not increase with increasing anthropogenic emissions). A study combining observational
data with model simulations in an effort to understand the potential importance of anthropogenic aerosols
as INPs indicated that polluted continental aerosols contain a signiﬁcant fraction of INPs (Zhao et al., 2019).
Whether these INPs were associated with combustion aerosol or other terrestrial INP types is unclear.
Overall, the evidence from observations and ﬁeld campaigns is mixed, without a clear resolution as to
whether combustion aerosol is an important source of INPs.
There have also been a number of laboratory studies carried out to investigate the ice‐nucleating potential of
BC and other combustion aerosol types produced in a variety of ways, again with contrasting results. There is
evidence that BC nucleates ice when immersed in (or at least in the presence of) supercooled droplets
(DeMott, 1990; Diehl & Mitra, 1998; Fornea et al., 2009; Gorbunov et al., 2001; Kireeva et al., 2009;
Popovicheva et al., 2008; Wright et al., 2013). In addition, carbon‐based materials including graphene oxides
and carbon nanotubes nucleate ice, which shows that carbon‐rich materials have the potential to nucleate
ice (Alstadt et al., 2017; Bai et al., 2019; Whale, Rosillo‐Lopez, et al., 2015). Murray et al. (2012) parameterized data from DeMott (1990), who used soot from an oxygen‐deﬁcient acetylene burner, and Diehl and
Mitra (1998), who used a kerosene burner, by calculating the ice‐active site surface density, ns(T), of BC,
and concluded that BC may be a very important INP type globally. However, more recent work strongly
contradicts this conclusion. Schill et al. (2016) found that the concentration of immersion mode INPs produced by an off‐road diesel engine was below their limit of detection at −30°C, thus reporting upper limits
for the ice‐nucleating activity of BC, and suggested that previous literature parameterizations were likely
overestimating the importance of BC‐based INPs, especially in the Northern Hemisphere. Similarly,
measurements reported by Ullrich et al. (2017) showed that droplets containing BC particles in the
Aerosol Interaction and Dynamics in the Atmosphere (AIDA) cloud simulation chamber did not exhibit
heterogeneous freezing in sufﬁcient quantity (i.e., a low number of ice crystals were observed) to constitute
a signal, and hence, their results were also presented as upper limits. Mahrt et al. (2018) observed no
evidence of immersion/condensation freezing above water saturation using a continuous ﬂow diffusion
chamber (CFDC), regardless of particle size or physiochemical properties, based on measurements of
commercially available soots and laboratory‐generated propane‐based soots. Kanji et al. (2020) made similar measurements to that of Mahrt et al. (2018), demonstrating that different soot/BC types generated from
synthetic and fossil fuels at atmospherically relevant size do not effectively nucleate ice in their system.
Vergara‐Temprado et al. (2018) investigated the relationship between INP concentrations and BC produced
from two different fuel sources, n‐decane and eugenol, by immersing particles in microliter volume droplets.
No freezing was observed at temperatures above those in the control experiments. The authors were able to
derive limiting values of the effectiveness of BC's ability to nucleate ice and suggested that, even given the
copious amounts of BC in the atmosphere, BC does not compete with other INP types, such as mineral dust.
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Far fewer studies of ice nucleation by combustion ashes have been performed, but it has been shown that
ashes from multiple fuels nucleate ice with varying effectiveness. However, the amounts of ash in the
atmosphere are poorly constrained, and it is therefore difﬁcult to determine their importance (Grawe
et al., 2016, 2018; Umo et al., 2015, 2019).
Overall, the picture of whether combustion aerosol is important for ice nucleation is far from clear. The fuel
burned and the combustion conditions play important roles in controlling the properties of the ash and
aerosol produced; hence, it might be expected that the ice‐nucleating properties are also variable
(Levin et al., 2016; McCluskey et al., 2014; Petters et al., 2009). Hence, a fruitful approach may be to target
real‐world combustion events that produce combustion aerosol from a range of fuels and combustion
conditions in order to assess whether these events yield elevated (or reduced) INP concentrations.
In this study, we made measurements during a combustion aerosol event associated with the Bonﬁre Night,
or Guy Fawkes Night, festivities that are widely celebrated annually on and around the 5 November across
the United Kingdom and involve the burning of bonﬁres and setting off of ﬁreworks. Measurements were
made over one day and night in 2016 (during the day on 5 November 2016 and into the early hours of the
following morning) and over two days and nights in 2017 (4 and 5 November 2017). During these events,
the bonﬁres consist of a range of combustible materials. These fuels include waste wood, some of which is
untreated while some is treated with a range of preservatives and paints; garden waste, including branches,
leaves, and stems of plants, with varying water content; and household waste from old newspapers and cardboard to plastic and rubber items. These bonﬁres produce large quantities of combustion aerosol that can be
observed from space (Pope et al., 2016). Fireworks also produce combustion aerosol and potentially release
aerosol containing trace metals into the atmosphere (Lin, 2016). Previous studies have shown increases in
aerosol concentration during cultural celebrations of a similar nature (Ardon‐Dryer & Levin, 2014;
Moreno et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2015), with the aerosol produced during these events containing a mixture
of BC, unburnt hydrocarbons, combustion ashes, and aerosols composed of metals and sulfates that are associated with ﬁreworks (Jiang et al., 2015; Reyes‐Villegas et al., 2018). Another factor that can affect the aerosol
produced is the temperature of the bonﬁres, with typical bonﬁres being between 600°C and 1100°C when lit.
Given that atmospheric aerosol and BC concentrations are well known to be signiﬁcantly enhanced during
Bonﬁre Night, we would therefore anticipate an enhancement in ambient INP concentrations if the combustion aerosols produced were effective INPs.

2. Methods
2.1. Sampling Site, Meteorological Conditions, and Air Mass Origins
Aerosol sampling was performed on the balcony of the School of Earth and Environment building which is
approximately 15 m above surface level. This measuring site was chosen in part because it is some distance
from any point sources of combustion aerosol. The site was more than ~0.5 km from any speciﬁc bonﬁres or
ﬁrework displays in order to provide a representative overview of combustion aerosol emitted across the city
during Bonﬁre Night, and also being situated in the center of the Campus it is around 0.3 km from any major
roads, suburban areas, and other typical urban combustion sources. Bonﬁre Night is typically celebrated
with small ﬁres and ﬁreworks in private gardens as well as more signiﬁcant ﬁres and ﬁrework displays at
organized events at designated sites in, for example, suburban parks. The vast majority of the festivities
are in the suburbs and less densely built‐up areas; hence, the University of Leeds campus (53.8067°N,
1.5550°W), which is located close to Leeds city center, was chosen a sampling location. A map indicating
the sampling point and the surrounding urban location can be seen in Supporting Information (SI)
Figures S1a and S1b, respectively.
Air mass back trajectories corresponding to the INP sampling periods, determined using HYSPLIT
(Stein et al., 2015), are shown in the SI (Figures S2–S4). The evening of 5 November 2016 (16:00–01:00)
was characterized with moderately strong northerly winds (2.9 m s−1 average speed), a lack of precipitation,
and temperatures ranging from 3.3°C to 7.3°C. The air masses uniformly came from the North of the United
Kingdom, the North Sea, and Scandinavia. The sampling period of 4 November 2017 (15:30–23:30) saw
north‐westerly winds (1.3 m s−1 average speed), no precipitation, and temperatures ranging between 6.1°C
and 10.3°C. The air masses uniformly came across the North Atlantic Ocean, having been in the Canadian
Arctic 120 h previously. The sampling period of 5 November 2017 (16:00–02:30) had similar characteristics
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to that of the previous evening, with the air masses having traveled uniformly over the North Atlantic Ocean
from the Canadian Arctic. Wind speed was at an average of 0.9 m s−1, no precipitation was observed, and temperatures ranged between 2.3°C and 8.6°C.
The fact that the air mass back trajectories were uniform in origin during each of the sampling periods, were
all free from precipitation, and saw similar temperature variation allowed for comparison between sampling
periods. Hence, any changes in the INP concentration might be more readily attributed to Bonﬁre Night
combustion aerosol. Given that the majority of the combustion aerosol we sampled would have come from
the suburbs of the city of Leeds, that is, from about 0.5 to ~10 km away, this corresponds to a time between
emission and sampling of between 3 and 60 min for the 5 November 2016 and 15 to 180 min for the lower
wind day of 5 November 2017. A recent review of biomass burning (biomass burning is not entirely representative of bonﬁre night, but there are some notable similarities, i.e., wood burning) plumes suggests a possible correlation between biomass burning plumes where the aerosol has been aged for less than 5 h (which
would include all our measurements) and a PM mass increase; however, it is not clear if this correlation is
real due to a low number of data points (Hodshire et al., 2019). The same review showed a distinct positive
correlation between oxidation (based on organic aerosol composition markers) and aging. As INPs are not
necessarily related to bulk particle properties, it remains unclear how any of these factors may affect the
ice‐nucleating ability of the combustion aerosol we sampled.
2.2. Aerosol Sampling
Aerosol was sampled onto 0.4‐μm pore size track‐etched membrane polycarbonate ﬁlters (Nuclepore,
Whatman) using an omnidirectional ambient air particulate sampler (BGI PQ100, Mesa Laboratories Inc.)
designed to US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations (designation no. RFPS‐1298‐124). The
PQ100 had a PM10 cutoff and sampled at a volumetric ﬂow rate of 16.7 L min−1 (i.e., 1 m3 h−1). Despite
the pore size in the ﬁlters being 0.4 μm, the ﬁlters retain a high collection efﬁciency for particles much smaller
than this through a variety of mechanisms, as shown in various studies (Lindsley, 2014; Soo et al., 2016).
Based on data from these studies, the minimum collection efﬁciency of the ﬁlters occurs at 30 nm, with
the efﬁciency being 85%. The collection efﬁciency was much higher over the rest of the aerosol size distribution (approaching 100%). The ﬁlter samples in this study were collected approximately hourly in order to
provide sufﬁcient temporal resolution to track the evolution of the combustion events and also to collect
enough aerosol to obtain detectable INP signals. Sampling times were chosen in order to encompass the conditions before and after the celebrations started, and the corresponding rise and fall in aerosol concentrations.
Table S1 in section 5 of the SI shows the sampling time and the volume of collected air of each ﬁlter.
2.3. INP Analysis
After sampling, each ﬁlter was washed with 5 ml of puriﬁed water (18.2 MΩ cm at 25°C, 0.22 μm ﬁltered) for
1 h on a rotary mixer (Clifton RM‐1, Nickel‐Electro Ltd.) operated at 0.5 Hz, similar to previously described
methods (Hill et al., 2014; O'Sullivan et al., 2018), in order to generate a suspension of the collected aerosol
particles. The suspensions were then subjected to immersion mode freezing analysis using three different
but complementary cold stage techniques to quantify ambient INP concentrations over more than 6 orders
of magnitude (~10−3 to 103 L−1 of air), covering a key range of atmospheric relevance. Each cold stage instrument uses a different droplet volume during the freezing experiment, and the size of the droplet is directly
proportional to the freezing temperature when measuring the same species of INP. Simply, the greater the
droplet volume, the more likely that more active (in terms of freezing temperature) INPs will be present
(Vali, 1971).
The InfraRed Nucleation by Immersed Particles Instrument (IR‐NIPI) is a large volume drop freeze assay
that employs a 96‐multiwell plate containing 50‐μl aliquots of sample, which is placed upon a cold plate.
The operation of the IR‐NIPI is described in Harrison et al. (2018), wherein the multiwell plate containing
the droplet array is cooled at 1°C min−1 until all of the droplets are frozen. This cooling process is monitored
by an infrared camera, and a time lapse of thermal images is taken. When a droplet freezes, it releases heat
energy that is detected by the IR camera, which is used to determine the temperature at which the droplet
froze. The microliter Nucleation by Immersed Particle Instrument (μl‐NIPI) (Whale, Murray, et al., 2015)
involves pipetting ~50 droplets of 1‐μl volume onto a hydrophobic glass slide that is positioned on a cold
stage. The droplets are frozen upon cooling the stage to −40°C at 1°C min−1, with the freezing
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temperature for each droplet recorded via a digital camera. Finally, a microﬂuidic platform was employed to
generate 278 ± 66‐pl droplets of aqueous sample for analysis using a Peltier element‐based version of the
picoliter Nucleation by Immersed Particle Instrument (pl‐NIPI) technique (Tarn et al., 2018), which had
previously comprised of a nebulizer for droplet production and a liquid nitrogen‐based cold stage for cooling
(O'Sullivan et al., 2014). Water‐in‐oil droplets were generated on‐chip and collected off‐chip, then cooled to
−40°C at 1°C min−1 on the Peltier element‐based cold stage, with freezing events recorded using a digital
camera. The fabrication and operation of the microﬂuidic chip and cold stage are described by Tarn
et al. (2018). Brieﬂy, the microﬂuidic chip featured a ﬂow‐focusing droplet generation structure that was fabricated in polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) using standard soft lithography procedures, allowing water‐in‐oil
droplets to be produced using a ﬂuorinated oil phase (3M™ Novec™ 7500 oil containing 2% w/w Pico‐
Surf™ 1 surfactant, Sphere Fluidics, UK). All collected aerosol samples were analyzed using the μl‐NIPI,
but only selected samples were further analyzed using the IR‐NIPI and the microﬂuidic pl‐NIPI. Control
experiments were performed using handling blanks by putting a ﬁlter through the entire experimental process apart from having air sampled through it.
The number of INPs per unit volume of sampled air, [INP]T, was calculated from the immersion mode freezing analysis using Equation 1, adapted from Vali (1971):
½INPT ¼

−lnð1 − f ice ðT ÞÞ V w
·
Vd
Va

(1)

where fice(T) is the fraction of droplets frozen at temperature T, Vd is the droplet volume, Vw is the volume
of water used to wash particles off the ﬁlter (i.e., 5 ml), and Va is the volume of air sampled through the
ﬁlter. Vd varies between different NIPI instruments as described above, and the details of Va for each sample are provided in SI Table S1. In order to estimate the uncertainty in the INP concentrations, we used a
method that accounts for the randomness of the distribution of ice‐nucleation active sites across the
droplets in the experiment and also accounts for the counting uncertainty associated with detecting
ice‐nucleation active sites within a population (Harrison et al., 2016).
2.4. Online Aerosol Monitoring
Aerosol size distributions and BC mass loading were measured throughout the event, allowing for the comparison of INP concentrations with varying aerosol and BC loadings. In order to measure particle size distributions, an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS; Model 3321, TSI Inc.) was used during all three sampling
periods, while a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS; Model 3936, TSI Inc.) was used in 2016 only.
Unfortunately, the SMPS system was not operational in 2017. The APS was sensitive to a particle diameter
distribution in the range of 0.542–19.81 μm (aerodynamic), whereas the SMPS had an effective range of
17.5–552.3 nm (electrical mobility). A BC aethalometer (microAeth AE51, Aethlabs) was used to measure
BC mass concentrations (ng m−3) with a speciﬁc attenuation of 12.5 m2 g−1 applied to convert optical
attenuation into mass. Comparisons of the AE51 (single wavelength, 880 nm) to the widely used AE31
(multi‐wavelength) aethalometer can be found in the literature and showed that the measured BC mass
concentrations agreed to within 14% (Cheng & Lin, 2013). PM10 concentration data were also obtained
from a Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) station based in Leeds city center
(approximately 1 km away from the sampling site).
2.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy
Further to the aerosol instrumentation, several ﬁlter samples were taken in parallel to those collected for
INP measurements so that scanning electron microscopy (SEM) could then be employed to obtain chemical
composition and size distributions of the aerosol particles trapped on the ﬁlters using the technique
described by Sanchez‐Marroquin et al. (2019). The ﬁlters collected for SEM analysis had similar time resolutions to those used for INP analysis but were not measured at exactly the same time. In brief, the SEM analysis was performed using a Tescan Vega3 XM SEM ﬁtted with an X‐max 150 SDD energy‐dispersive X‐ray
spectroscopy (EDS) system and controlled by AZtec 3.3 software with a particle analysis expansion
(AZtecFeature). Filter samples were coated with 30 nm of iridium prior to analysis, and the microscope
was operated at 20 keV and a working distance of 15 mm using the secondary electron detector. The particles
were scanned in different areas across the ﬁlter, using two different magniﬁcations: approximately 5,000X
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for particles with a diameter greater than 0.3 μm and approximately
1,500X for particles greater than 1 μm in diameter. The particle identiﬁcation was performed based on the relative brightness with respect
to the background. The equivalent circular diameter of each particle
(deﬁned as (4Ap/π)0.5, where Ap is the cross‐sectional area of the
particle) was extracted from each image of the ﬁlter to obtain a size
distribution. In addition, EDS was performed in the center of some
of the particles of each image (50,000 counts per particle), from which
the measured spectra were used to calculate elemental weight percentages using the AZtec software. In total, more than 4,000 particles
per ﬁlter were analyzed. Using these elemental weight percentages,
particles were then categorized according to their composition using
a sequential algorithm in the AZtecFeature software. The software
distinguished aerosol particles primarily based on their chemical
composition and assigned particles to a particular categoryOBJ
(Sanchez‐Marroquin et al., 2019) and discussed in section 3 of the
SI. In this work, typically <5% of particles in each sample were not
classiﬁed by the scheme and are labeled as “Others” in the results.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Atmospheric INP Measurements
The atmospheric INP concentrations as a function of temperature
([INP]T) for the three nights are presented in Figure 1a, with the
[INP]T spectra color coded for BC concentration. Measurements were
made over 6 orders of magnitude, from 1.5 × 10−3 to 4 × 103 INP L−1,
using the three different cold stage devices (Figure 1a). The maximum variation in INP concentration at a given temperature throughout the [INP]T spectra in Figure 1a was approximately 1.5 orders of
magnitude. The spectra on each day were similar to one another during the three sampling periods over the 2 years, as shown in
Figure 1b. Fraction frozen curves for all of the spectra, from which
the INP concentration plots were derived, are shown in the SI
(Figure S6) alongside those of the handling blanks.

Figure 1. Atmospheric INP concentrations measured during the three sampling
periods and their relationship to black carbon (BC). (a) Atmospheric
[INP]T spectra corresponding to each ﬁlter sample collected during three
combustion aerosol events. The IR‐NIPI obtained measurements from about −8°
C to −15°C (for a small number of samples), the μl‐NIPI in the range −15°C
to −25°C (for all samples), and the pl‐NIPI in the range −25°C to −34°C (for a
selection of samples). The blue envelope is based upon the range of observed
INP concentrations in midlatitude terrestrial environments (Petters &
Wright, 2015). The [INP]T spectra are color coded according to the mean BC
mass concentration during the run sample time, as measured by the
aethalometer. The ﬁrst sample taken on 5 November 2017 is not included as the
aethalometer was only operating for part of the sampling time. (b) The same
plot as in (a) but in which the [INP]T are color coded by day. (c) A correlation
plot showing [INP] at −20°C versus BC mass concentration, color
coded by day. Error bars are shown on a selection of spectra on each cold
stage device.
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Figure 1a also shows the range of INP concentrations reported for
locations across the terrestrial northern hemisphere midlatitudes
based on the INP content of precipitation samples (Petters &
Wright, 2015). The majority of the measured INP concentrations fell
within the range deﬁned by Petters and Wright (2015), with a small
fraction being slightly above this range between temperatures of
−15°C and −22°C. This showed that, during the majority of the measurement periods, INP concentrations fell within a typical range for
the terrestrial midlatitudes.
The color coded [INP]T spectra in Figure 1a indicate that there was
no correlation of BC with INP concentration in the measured temperature regime. To further demonstrate the lack of [INP]T dependence on BC (a tracer for combustion aerosol), Figure 1c shows a
correlation plot comparing the change in [INP]T at −20°C (chosen
as we have the greatest number of data points at this temperature)
with the change in mean BC mass concentration throughout the sampling duration for different samples. The relatively low R2 values on
each day indicate that the concentrations of INP and BC were not
correlated.
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Figure 2. Aerosol number concentration, black carbon (BC) mass concentration, and INP concentrations as a function of
time throughout each of the three combustion events. (a) The concentration of aerosol particles measured using an
APS (0.542–19.81 μm of aerodynamic diameter). (b) The BC concentration measured using a BC aethalometer. (c–e) INP
concentrations at different temperatures for 5 November 2016, 4 November 2017, and 5 November 2017, respectively.
Points are plotted on the x axis at the midpoint of the sampling time. Shape markers indicate the midpoint of a run,
with horizontal lines either side showing the entire sampling period.

3.2. Time Evolution of Aerosol and INP Concentrations
In Figure 2, we compare the time evolution of [INP]T with a measure of aerosol loading and BC mass during
the three distinct combustion events. Relatively low aerosol concentrations (measured with an APS;
~0.5–20 μm of particle diameter range) were observed until around 18:00 on all three sampling days, before
the majority of Bonﬁre Night celebrations began (Figure 2a). At around this time on each day, aerosol concentrations began to rise and increased by over 1 order of magnitude in 2016 and 2 orders of magnitude over
ADAMS ET AL.
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Figure 3. Size distribution of atmospheric aerosol particle populations measured
on 5 November 2016 in terms of (a) number concentration and (b) surface
area concentration. Size distributions are shown at 2‐h increments between
18:00 and 00:00. The x axis is presented in volume equivalent spherical diameter
(Dp). The electrical mobility data from the SMPS and aerodynamic data from
the APS were merged to produce a volume equivalent diameter. This was
performed using the method described by Möhler et al. (2008).

10.1029/2020JD032938

both days in 2017. During the 5 November 2016 sampling event, the
SMPS (~18–550 nm of particle diameter range) also measured an
increase in total aerosol number concentration of approximately an
order of magnitude (SI Figure S8). The full size distribution for a
selection of times is shown for 5 November 2016 in Figure 3, with
APS size distributions for both 2017 events shown in the SI
(Figure S9). In Figure S9f (5 November 2017) a large increase in
coarse mode aerosol surface can be seen in the 00:00 size distribution,
which may correspond to the increase in number concentration seen
during that event after 22:00. These number and surface area distributions demonstrate that the aerosol concentration increased across
the ﬁne and coarse modes over the course of the combustion event.
On 5 November 2016, aerosol concentrations returned to relatively
low levels once the main celebrations had concluded (approximately
22:00). However, for the sampling periods on 4 and 5 November 2017,
the high concentrations persisted until the earlier hours of the following morning, with the 5 November 2017 aerosol concentrations
remaining well above background levels until measurements were
stopped shortly after 02:00 on 6 November 2017. This is consistent
with the greater wind speeds on the evening of the 5 November
2016, which resulted in the polluted air being swept away and
replaced with cleaner air. A plot of PM10 concentrations from a
Leeds city center air monitoring station for each sampling day is also
shown in the SI (Figure S11). The trends show qualitative agreement
between the APS data from the measurement site and the PM10 monitoring station, indicating that the increases in aerosol concentration
during the combustion events were representative of a wider area
across the city.

The variation in BC concentrations throughout the three events is
shown in Figure 2b. On each of the sampling days, BC began to substantially increase at approximately 18:00, peaking at 5–30 μg m−3
and remaining elevated for several hours. During 5 November 2016,
BC concentrations peaked between 19:00 and 20:00 and then
decreased throughout the remainder of the sampling period. On 4
November 2017, BC concentrations peaked at approximately 21:30 and again at 22:45, reaching concentrations of 15 μg m−3, which mirrored the corresponding aerosol concentration shown in Figure 2a. Thereafter,
the BC concentrations began to subside but remained signiﬁcantly elevated when compared to pre‐event
concentrations. The sampling event on 5 November 2017 saw an extreme peak at 19:30, with BC concentrations measured at 31 μg m−3, before subsiding to similar levels to those observed on 4 November 2017.
Similarly, to the aerosol concentrations, the 4 November 2017 BC concentrations remained elevated into
the early hours of the next day.

The INP concentrations at a series of temperatures for each combustion event are shown in Figures 2c–2e on
the same time scale as the aerosol and BC measurements. As can be seen, despite large increases in aerosol
concentration and BC from 18:00 onward (Figures 2a and 2b), no corresponding increases in INP concentrations were observed outside of the random run‐to‐run variability, that is, about a factor of 2 (based on the
standard deviation of [INP]T; see Table S2). The low variability in [INP]T is consistent with the back trajectory analyses (Figures S2–S4 in the SI), which revealed fortuitous sampling conditions in which the air mass
origins exhibited very little variability within each sampling period. Hence, these air masses were exposed to
similar INP sources during their transport within each sampling period. This was fortunate, because it
allowed us to make a direct comparison of [INP]T spectra between peak pollution times and prior to the
events. The lack of dependency of INP concentration on aerosol loading is particularly striking between
about 19:00 and 21:00 on 5 November 2016, 21:00 and 22:00 on 4 November 2017, and 19:00 and 20:00 on
5 November 2017, as these time periods showed a peak in terms of aerosol and BC concentrations. This
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Figure 4. Composition of particles collected on the early (5 November 2017, 16:05–17:25) and peak (5 November 2017,
00:00–00:45) ﬁlters in terms of (a) number concentration and (b) surface area. The errors were calculated using
Poisson counting statistics. These plots were generated using SEM‐EDS analysis.

suggests that the aerosol emitted during these combustion events did not substantially contribute to the
atmospheric INP population. As discussed above, the INP concentrations observed in Leeds were typical
of midlatitude INP concentrations (see the Petters & Wright, 2015, data in Figure 1), and thus, the
concentrations of ambient INPs were not unusually high; hence, an increase in activity due to the
presence of a new source of INPs would likely have been noticeable. It would be interesting to conduct a
similar series of experiments in a very low INP environment, such as a location inﬂuenced directly by
remote marine air (DeMott et al., 2016; McCluskey et al., 2018), where any ice‐nucleating ability of
combustion aerosol might become apparent.
3.3. Aerosol Particle Characterization by SEM‐EDS
SEM‐EDS was used to measure the chemical composition of two ﬁlter samples collected on 5 November
2017 (16:05–17:25, referred to as “early”; 00:00–00:45, referred to as “peak loading”) using the methodology
deﬁned previously (Sanchez‐Marroquin et al., 2019). Figure 4 shows the size distribution in terms of particle
number concentration and particle surface area concentration for both ﬁlters, broken down into groups
based on their chemical composition. For both ﬁlters, the aerosol samples were dominated by carbonaceous
particles, which are consistent with organic aerosol, primary biogenic particles, or BC. In addition, there
were signiﬁcant contributions of mineral dust and/or ash (particles in the categories “Si only,” “Si rich,”
“Al‐Si rich,” and “Ca rich”), and particles dominated by metal signals, mainly Fe and Al (“Metal rich”),
which could have a crustal or anthropogenic origin. In addition, there was also a signiﬁcant fraction of
“Cl rich” particles. Particles in this category were dominated by the presence of Cl (and sometimes K) but
not Na, so they were not compatible with sea spray aerosol (which appear in the “Na rich” category)
(Sanchez‐Marroquin et al., 2019). These Cl‐rich particles may originate from ﬁreworks set off during the festivities, which often contain metal chlorides and some potassium compounds in the form of perchlorates or
chlorates, among many other components (Li et al., 2017; Lin, 2016; Liu et al., 1997). Crespo et al. (2012), for
example, reported strong increases in Cl and K concentrations in the ﬁne aerosol fraction, as well as a signiﬁcant increase in the coarse fraction, during a pyrotechnic event. Further, a study of 41 wildﬁres in the
United States showed that increased concentrations of Cl and K are also associated with wildﬁres
(Schlosser et al., 2017), suggesting that the observed increase in Cl‐ and K‐rich particles during the sampling
event may also be due to the burning of wood and other biomass on bonﬁres.
In terms of changes between the early and peak event ﬁlters, a clear increase can be seen in the concentration of carbonaceous particles, particularly those above 1‐μm diameter that most likely resulted from
incomplete combustion. A clear increase in Cl‐containing aerosol was observed that was probably associated with pyrotechnics, although it could potentially be attributed to biomass burning. An increase in
mineral dust/ash particles was also observed across all sizes, which may be related to emissions of combustion ash particles; this is discussed further below. However, the measured surface areas for each ﬁlter
in the mineral dust/ash category were within error of each other (6 ± 4 μm2 cm−3 for the peak ﬁlter and
1.3 ± 0.7 μm2 cm−3 for the early ﬁlter). Overall, the chemistry of the aerosol particle population changed in
a manner consistent with what we would qualitatively expect over Bonﬁre Night. Section 5 of the SI shows
images of a ﬁlter before and after sampling to give an example of the aerosol loading (Figure S7).
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3.4. Contribution of Atmospheric INP by Combustion Ash and
Mineral Dust
The difference measured between the early and peak ﬁlters in the
mineral dust/ash category from the SEM‐EDS analysis is potentially
explained by an increase in ash lofted from bonﬁres as part of the celebration. In order to quantify the potential contribution of ash to the
atmospheric INP concentration, the SEM‐EDS measurement for the
surface area concentration of mineral dust/ash in the atmosphere from
the “peak” ﬁlter (6 ± 4 μm2 cm−3) was taken as an upper limit to the
ash surface area contributed by the combustion event. We used this
surface area measurement with the ice‐nucleation activity parameterization for wood bottom ash from Umo et al. (2015) to calculate an
upper limit to the potential contribution of ash to the atmospheric
Figure 5. Comparison of a predicted upper limit [INP]T spectrum for
INP concentration. Coal ﬂy ash was found to be more active than botcombustion ash compared with measured [INP]T spectra. The [INP]T
tom ashes (Grawe et al., 2018; Umo et al., 2015) but is probably not
spectrum for ash was based on the measured surface area of
mineral dust/ash from the SEM‐EDS analysis, assuming that all this
relevant for Bonﬁre Night emissions. Umo et al. (2015) derived their
material was ash, and the parameterization for wood bottom ash (Umo
ns parameterization using a surface area derived from gas adsorption
et al., 2015). The dashed lines represent uncertainties in [INP]T based upon
measurements, which generally produce a larger surface area than
the uncertainties in the SEM‐derived surface area of mineral dust/ash.
the geometric surface area. Hence, this may produce an estimate of
The [INP]T measurements and the SEM ﬁlters were collected on
INP concentration which is biased low, but the bias is most likely not
4 November 2017.
large enough to change the conclusions below. It should also be noted
that bottom ash samples are not necessarily an ideal proxy for combustion ash aerosol produced on
Bonﬁre Night, but the activity of the ash component of combustion aerosol has not been measured.
The ice‐nucleating activity of combustion ash is thought to be related to the mineral components of this
material (Grawe et al., 2018; Umo et al., 2015).
Across the entire temperature range that the Umo et al. (2015) parameterization is valid for (−11°C to
−34°C), the upper limit to the contribution of atmospheric INPs is well below the measured [INP]T
(Figure 5). Thus, we conclude that any combustion ash emitted as part of the combustion events would have
been a minor component in the overall atmospheric INP burden; this is consistent with the lack of variation
of the [INP]T spectra throughout each event. However, we do not rule out combustion ashes being important
in other situations due to the caveats with this analysis (described above).
Based on the SEM‐EDS measurements, inferences can be made to the composition of the background INP
population. A larger study was carried out by O'Sullivan et al. (2018) in a nearby rural background location.
The INP concentrations measured in this study were typical of those measured by O'Sullivan et al. (2018).
O'Sullivan et al. (2018) reached the conclusion that the INP concentrations below −18°C in the region were
dominated by mineral dust‐based INPs, whereas above this temperature biogenic INP could make a signiﬁcant contribution to the INP burden; this is consistent with the measurements presented in this paper
(see discussion in the SI section 8 and Figure S11).

3.5. Limiting Ice‐Active Site Surface Density, ns(T), for BC
The data sets produced during this study provided an opportunity to estimate a limiting value for the
ice‐nucleating ability of atmospheric BC associated with bonﬁres and ﬁreworks. Previous estimates of
the ice‐nucleating ability of BC were based on experiments of laboratory‐generated soot samples, whereas
in this study we have based our estimate on atmospheric BC that has undergone some degree of processing in the atmosphere and is produced by a range of fuels and combustion conditions. We determined an
upper limit to the ice‐active site surface density, ns(T), for BC using the mass concentration of BC shown
in Figure 2b, together with INP concentrations measured throughout the combustion events. To estimate
an upper limit for the ice‐nucleating efﬁciency of BC, it was assumed that all ice nucleation in the
samples was due to BC, which is certainly an overestimate but is consistent with the notion of an
upper limit. Estimating a surface area of BC allowed ns(T) values to be calculated using Equation 2
(Connolly et al., 2009):
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−lnð1 − f ice ðT ÞÞ
A

(2)

where fice(T) is the cumulative fraction of droplets frozen on cooling to
temperature T during the cold stage experiments and A is the surface
area of BC per droplet. The estimation of A was determined by assuming
that each BC particle was a sphere of 140‐nm diameter and had a density
of 1.2 g cm−3, based on literature data for BC produced from combustion
aerosol (Bond et al., 2013; Gong et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016). These
assumptions most likely lead to an underestimate in A, which is also
consistent with the notion of an upper limit of ns(T).

Figure 6. Estimate of the upper limit to the ice‐active site surface density,
ns(T), values for BC. Limiting values are estimated from the INP
concentration in combination with the BC mass concentration. Triangles,
circles, and crosses denote data from the IR‐NIPI, μl‐NIPI, and
microﬂuidic pl‐NIPI assays, respectively. The lower limit of the data was
ﬁtted with a polynomial between −10°C and −33°C, which is shown
as a magenta line and used as an upper limit of ns(T) for BC during Bonﬁre
Night. Error bars are shown on a selection of spectra across the three
cold stages.

Figure 7. A plot of different BC parameterizations from the literature along
with the upper limit to ns derived in this study of Bonﬁre Night emissions.
The parameterizations from Schill et al. (2016), Ullrich et al. (2017),
and Vergara‐Temprado et al. (2018) are also upper limits to the activity of
BC and were based on laboratory measurements.
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We show the limiting ns(T) values from each sample in Figure 6, color
coded to indicate the mean BC mass concentration during the sampling
period (as in Figure 1a). The sampling periods with the highest BC
concentrations deﬁned the lowest of the limiting values of ns(T). We ﬁt
a polynomial curve to the lowest ns(T) values, which correspond to the
most constrained upper limits we can deﬁne (shown by the magenta curve
in Figure 7). The equation for the ﬁt is ns(T) = exp(−3.76336674 × 10−4
T4 − 3.25873608 × 10−2 T3 − 9.92600404 × 10−1 T2 − 1.29473300 × 101
T − 4.97896324 × 101).
We then compared our ﬁt to literature parameterizations for the ns of BC
in Figure 7. The parameterization from Murray et al. (2012) based on data
from DeMott (1990) and Diehl and Mitra (1998) is 3–4 orders of magnitude higher than the limiting value produced from this study in the overlapping temperature range (−18°C to −33°C). Using the Murray
et al. (2012) parameterization with the highest BC loading captured by a
ﬁlter during the Bonﬁre Night festival in our study would give an
[INP]T of approximately 105 L−1 at −20°C, a value substantially greater
than any measured during our campaign. The parameterizations from
Phillips et al. (2008) and Phillips et al. (2013) are both below the Murray
et al. (2012) parameterization in terms of ns(T) but are still above our estimate for a limiting ns(T) value by more than 2 orders of magnitude for
nearly the entire overlapping temperature range.
More recent studies of the ice‐nucleating ability of BC have, like our
Bonﬁre Night study, produced relatively low upper limits to the
ice‐nucleating ability of BC (Schill et al., 2016; Ullrich et al., 2017;
Vergara‐Temprado et al., 2018). These parameterizations are based on
data for BC from a number of different fuel sources and combustion
conditions, all where no activity was observed. Overall, in the context
of the literature data, the limiting value of ns(T) for BC‐based INPs in
this study is similar to the values presented by the more recent studies
(Schill et al., 2016; Ullrich et al., 2017; Vergara‐Temprado et al., 2018),
thus contributing further evidence to the growing perception that BC
is of secondary importance as an INP in mixed‐phase clouds in the
terrestrial midlatitudes. However, why the earlier work indicated that
BC is an effective ice‐nucleating material (Murray et al., 2012; Phillips
et al., 2008, 2013) is unclear, and it may be that combustion of some
fuels under some conditions can produce BC that is strongly ice active.
As mentioned above, elemental carbon in some forms has been shown
to nucleate ice effectively (Alstadt et al., 2017; Bai et al., 2019; Whale,
Rosillo‐Lopez, et al., 2015), but it remains unclear if this highly
ice‐active form of BC is atmospherically important. Nevertheless, we
have shown that BC generated on Bonﬁre Night from a range of fuels
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and combustion conditions has a very low ice‐nucleating activity and does not signiﬁcantly enhance the
INP population.

4. Conclusions
INP concentrations were monitored during three similar combustion aerosol events, alongside measurements of aerosol size distribution and BC mass concentration. We took advantage of the annual Bonﬁre
Night celebrations, an annual major bonﬁre and ﬁrework event that takes place across the United
Kingdom during the evenings on and around 5 November. We demonstrated that the combustion aerosol
generated did not measurably enhance the atmospheric INP concentrations despite a large increase in BC
and aerosol concentrations throughout the events. This indicates that BC and other combustion aerosol
generated during Bonﬁre Night are relatively poor INPs and are unable to compete with the background
INPs already present in the atmosphere. Using these atmospheric measurements, we derived an upper
limit for the ice‐active site surface density, ns(T), of BC, which was consistent with several recent
laboratory‐derived upper limits. The fact that the BC concentrations peaked at such a high value during
our sampling campaign helped to provide a robust constraint to the ice‐nucleating ability of BC generated
during this type of event. The BC loading during our sampling periods peaked at approximately
31 μg m−3, with sustained concentrations of 10–15 μg m−3 being observed over the course of the combustion aerosol event on the 5 November 2017, which is of a similar magnitude to concentrations observed in
some of the most polluted parts of the world (Chen et al., 2016, 2018; Cooke & Wilson, 1996).
Concentrations in the midtroposphere are typically well below 0.1 μg m−3 (Koch et al., 2009;
Wofsy, 2011). However, there are some literature studies that have found signiﬁcant INP activity for BC
(DeMott, 1990; Diehl & Mitra, 1998; Levin et al., 2016; Popovicheva et al., 2008), combustion ashes
(Grawe et al., 2016; Umo et al., 2015), and combustion aerosol more generally (McCluskey et al., 2014;
Petters et al., 2009; Prenni et al., 2009); hence, we cannot discount the possibility that some combination
of fuels and combustion conditions might produce more ice‐active combustion aerosol. This may be
especially true in locations where the background INP loading is relatively low, where even a relatively
weak ice‐nucleating activity in combustion aerosols may be locally or regionally important for
mixed‐phase clouds.
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